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g YELLOWSTONE j
Has a place op every well-appoint- sideboard.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

ROTHCHILD BROTHERS
Agents.
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$71,549,937.86 Strongest in the no,

Our Is the perfection of a life
L. Manager, 306 Oregohian Portland, Or.

tnVL KETSCHATf, Pre.

European

2091.

Do You
That damp, rainy weather makes

GRIPPE EPIDEMIC, cough which
always remains alter attack grip
quick consumption, unless speeauy
Cure what need. Don't delay. Your druggist

Trade supplied

Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Co.
WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURING

DRUGGISTS.

i uu
exact, $330,SS2,85L14, assets Life.
surplus. company world. Rates higher, security

much greater. latest policy Insurance contract.
Samuel, Building,
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checked?
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SEYEKTH AKO WASHIHGTOn STREETS, PDRTUXO, OBE&Oi

CHANGS OF MANAGEMENT.

: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, per Day
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The Perfection

of Wall Plaster

Is applied to over one million buHdings throughout
the United States. Made in forty different factories.
It is no experiment. Investigate. For information address

THE ADAMANT CO.
Phone Foot of 14th Street, Portland, Or.

OLD KENTUCKY
HOME CLUB

O. P. S. WHISKEY
FBvorlte American

BLUMAUER & HOCH, sole distributers
Wholesale Liquor and Cigar Dealers, 108-11-0 Fourth

WE WILL REMOVE
To cur new stores, corner Sixth and Alder
(134 Sixth, and 311 Alder), as soon after the 15th'
as possible. In the meantime we are offering
some surprising bargains which are worthy of

investigation.

The John 'Barrett Comfy
31 FIRST ST., bet. Stark and Oak.

Warm in Large
Schoolhouses, churches, stores or other moderately large
buildings, can be heated by warm air furnaces if the system
is properly designed. That's our specialty. It's not the

but the system. We should be glad to correspond
with you if interested.

W. G. McPHERSON Heatinidne'?rnti,atin

47 FIRST STREET, PORTLAND,

"Cleanliness Next to Godliness"
Is a that fits
nowhere better than in
dentistry. We employ
a number of lady assist-
ants, whose duty it is to
disinfect and treat with
antiseptics each instru-
ment as soon it is
used. This makes con-
tamination impossible.

Our system of Crown
and Bridge work and Ex-

tracting is absolutely
painless.
"It didn't hurt a bit."

WISE BROS.,
" Both Phones: Or. South 2291; Col. S6S.
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What it means, and how to procure it. A beautiful, illustrated
folder, giving full information in regard to this very important
question, will be mailed free to you for the asking.

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY
af.iB. "WELLS, Sole Northwest AgU 353-35- 5 Washington St., cori Pask.

ONE M NAMED

Chamberlain for Gov-

ernor by Democrats.

NO OTHER NOMINATIONS

.Protracted-Ro- w Over Plat
form Delays Work.

NO WORD FOR BRYAN OR SILVER

But Eventual Abandonment of the
Philippines Is Advocnted-Tl- e-

malnfter of Ticket "WJH Be
Nominated Today.

" n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi
Democratic Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR GEORGE
CHAMBERLAIN, of Portland.

E.

The Democratic State Convention met
yesterday In Catholic Foresters' Hall,
nominated George E. Chamberlain for
Goernor, named a Central Commit-
tee, with Sam. White, of Baker Coun-
ty, as chairman; made district Legi-
slate e nominations, and adopted a plat-
form, the feature of which Is & quail-fle- d

scuttle policy as regards the Phil-
ippines. It will meet at the same place
at 10 o'clock this morning to finish the
nominations on the state ticket.

The Democratic state convention, which
met jesterday in HIbernia Hall, nomi-
nated George E. Chamberlain for Gover-
nor by acclamation, adopted a qualified
scuttle policy with regard to the Phili-
ppinesafter a row In committee which
lasted all day, made dlstricttheglslatlve
nominations, named a state central com-
mittee with Sam White as chairman, and
adjourned to resume the burdens of state
at the early hour" of 10 o'clock this morn-
ing, at which time Lark Bilyeu, of Eu-
gene, will probably be nominated for
SujDreme, udge;.J. H..Raley. of Umatilla,
for Attorney-Genera- l; E. R, Bragg, pf
Union, for Superintendent Public Instruc-
tion; J. B. Godfrey, of Salem, for State
Printer. No decision has been reached as
to Secretary of State and State Treasurer.

In convention all was sweet peace and
harmony, and even the rumors of the
mighty warfare that was being waged in
the platform committee between the scut-le- rs

and the hardly ruffled
the surface of the patient throng that
was waiting for a platform for Its candi-
dates to stand upon before it thrust any
of them forth. Mr. Chamberlain was
nominated amid cheers, war-whoo- and
waving of hats, and every reference to
his name was greeted by a tumult like
unto the noise of many waters. But It
was lor Chamberlain alone they cheered.
He was the qnly candidate named, it Is
true, for the squabble over the platform
was not ended till the middle of the
evening, but the customary shouts which
hae made the welkin ring In Democratic
conventions when the magic words "Will-la- m

Jt Bryan" were voiced were not
heard. From 11 o'clock In the morning
till 10 o'clock at night the men who have
stood shoulder to shoulder with the boy
orator of the Platte labored In conven-
tion, and yet there was not one in all
the throng to speak his praise or his
name. Even the platform, which side
stepped around almost everything with
an adroitness which would do credit to a
greyhound, had not one word about "our
gallant and invincible leader from Ne-

braska," nor yet so much as a passing al-

lusion to the free and unlimited coinage
of silver at toe ratio of 16 to 1 without
the aid or consent of any nation on
earth. Once or twice a speaker, starting
with Thomas Jefferson, brought the party
up to Andrew Jackson, and the dele-
gates held their breath for fear the trail
would turn Nebraskaward, but the fears
were for the speakers had
been doing some Industrious forgetting In
the last two years, and they knew when
to stop.

Orat6ry there was In abundance. In the
morning, when Chairman White of the
state central committee called the con-

vention to order, he talked. E. R. Sklp-jort- h,

who as the result of a compro-
mise with A. D. Stlllman was chosen
temporary chairman, talked. Charles
Galloway, who was elected temporary
secretary, talked. A. D. Stlllman, who
became the permanent chairman on

In the afternoon, talked. J.
P. Wager, who nominated Mr. Chamber-
lain, talked for 15 minutes, Watson of
Umatilla, seconding Chamberlain's nomi-
nation, talked. R. D. Inman, another of
Mr. Chamberlain's seconds, talked. There
was no disposition to gag anyone. Not
a motion was, made without an exordium
and peroration by the maker. When
somebody would move to take a recess
for an hour, somebody else would offer
an amendment extending It to an hour
and a half. The amendment would be
argued at length and with eloquence;
then the author of the original motion,
feeling that enough had been said, would
accept It, thus salng the convention the
necessity of wasting much valuable time
In voting that was really needed for
speech.

But there was really no business to
transact after the. preliminaries had been
disposed of, and consequently the flow
of language served merely to assist In
killing time. The cause of the delay was
external.

Before taking a recess In the morning
a platform committee was chosen, a mem-
ber being selected from each county by
the delegates representing it. This com

mittee repaired forthwith to the head-
quarters of the state central committee
in the, Chamber of Commerce building,
where, after electing Thomas H. Craw-
ford, of Union County, chairman. It pro-

ceeded to consider 30 or 40 drafts of plat-
forms, which had been prepared by as
many statesmen. All proceeded with
smoothness until the Philippine plank
was to be laid," and then the fact devel-
oped that there were two very positive
opinions among the members of the com-

mittee.
A consisting of Lark

Bilyeu of Lane, N. A. Peery of Mult-
nomah, O. P. Coshow of Douglas, Thomas
H. Crawford of Union. J. W. Morrow of
Morrow, E. A. McDanlel of Baker, and
R. L. Harris of Yamhill had been pre-

pared to draw up a platform out of the
copious material at the disposal of the
larger committee, and on examination,
their views on the Philippine situation
appeared to be as follows r

Annexation of the Philippines Is an accom-
plished fact, and the Democrats of Oregon
yield to Irrevocable events, and believe In turn-In- s

them to the mutual benefit of the American
and Filipino peoples. The Philippine question
Is now one of administration, not by scheming
exploiters and personal promoters, but by phil-
osophic statesmen who have a broader concep-
tion of duty than seeking Inordinate salaries
or grabbing vast areas of timber and mineral
lands. We condemn the arbitrary power and
absolutism of the Republican party manifested
In treatment of our island territories, making
them American territories for rulo and plunder.
and foreign territory for the benign operation
of a Republican tariff; making them. American
subjects for taxation, but denying to them the
hope of freedom guaranteed to its citizens by
the American Constitution. We favor commer-
cial expansion, free trade with the Philippines,
and all our other territories, and the guarantee
of Constitutional liberty to our Island terri-
tories. t ,

Mr. Peery, of the dis-

sented, and so did numerous others in the
general committee. E. D. Boyd, of Uma-
tilla, appeared as the champion for this
conservative statement, and did a little
talking about it. Mr. Peery took the
other side, advocating a scuttle policy,
and soon the' entire committee and many
of those who had come down to listen
to their deliberations- were discussing the
question like mad. Judge Thomas O'Day
about this time knocked at the door of
the committee-roo- m and asked permission
to say a few words. Permission was
granted, and he said them, making an
eloquent scuttle talk. At the conclusion
of Judge 0Days address the committee
shut the door gently but firmly and post-
ed a man in front of it with peremptory
Instructions to admit no one to the room
who was not a member. But the echoes
of Judge O'Day's massive voice were still
ringing In the ears of the committeemen,
and had found lodgment in so many of
their hearts that another plank was
drafted, practically reaffirming the posl- -
tloiritaken by the convention of two years
ago, and reading like this:

The Inhabitants of the Philippines hae peti-
tioned for free trade with the United States,
and their request has been seconded by the
Philippine Commission, and the sentiment of
the American people, yet a Republican Con-
gress 'refuses any proper relief, but enacts
tariff laws for these islaudsmore burdensome-an-

Usa'defensrtnQ.-tna- n the 'acts of the British
Parliament agaln which ouf forefathers re-

belled. The policy that makes one law for the
Hawaiian Islands, another for Porto Rico, and
another for the Philippines, cannot be upheld
on any ground except that of subserviency tc
the sugar trust and the tobacco trust. Our In
sular possessions are either part of our coun-
try or are foreign territory. If a part of our
country, the people are entitled to the trade
privileges that are granted to any of our terri-
tories, and any legislation that restricts that
privilege Is odious to the American spirit and
disgraceful to American government. We be-

lieve that the true policy Is to adopt Is to 'pre-
pare the people of those islands for sef -- government

as speedily as possible, and when so pre-
pared to grant them their Independence, retain-
ing such coaling stations and ports as may be
necessary to protect those islands from foreign "j

Interference, and to maintain our trade rela-
tions In the Orient.

There was more discussion. Every five
or en minutes clamorous messengers
would come from the convention demand-
ing to know how long beforcthe platform
would be ready. "In a few minutes," the
committeemen would reply hastily, and
renew hostilities with fresh energy and
vigor. "In a few minutes" soon became a

In the convention, and, two re-
cesses were taken In the afternoon before
it finally became apparent to the delegates
that the men who were building the plat-
form were radical expansionists In regard
to time. When the convention, having

a m a

THE DEMOCRATIC SLATE

The following nominations will prob-
ably bje made today.

Supreme Judge Lark Blljeu. of Lane.
Secretary of State E. A. Sherwln, of

Jackson.
State Treasurerr-Henr- y Blackman, of

Morrow.
Superintendent of Public Instruction

S. E. Bragg, of Union.
Attorney-Gener- al J. H. Raley,

Umatilla.
State Printer J. K. Godfrey,

Marlon.
Congressman, First District J.

of

of

K.
Weatherford, of Llnn.

Congressman, Second District W. F.
Butcher, of Baker.

Indorsement for United States Sena-
tor J. W. Hamilton', of Douglas.

picked up and attended to all the routine
business it could find lying around, took
a recess until 7:30, the platform was still
unready, and it began to look as If the
delegates would have two of them to select
from, for the rs were emphat-
ically flian. But they felt more concilia-
tory after dinner, and Ojt last agreed to
accept the scuttle plank. Another mes-
sage of "In a few minutes" was sent to
the convention, which had once more been
called to order, and It was followed short-
ly by the committee on platform, with
their work complete and concurred in by
all who had a hand in It.

It was expected that the rs

would have some friends on the floor who
would inquire what had become of their
plank, but If such there were, they had
nothing to say. The platform was read bya

Mr. Crawford. Interrupted by frequent
cheering, and adopted with rousing cheers
and hats in the air.

With ithe exception ot a few speeches,
the delegates made short work of 'the
nomination of Governor. Mr. Chamber-
lain's picture was lowered from the flies
on the platform at the conclusion of Mr.
Wager's nominating speech, and amid ' a
din tjiat rattled the windows he .was led
to the platform, where he thanked the

Concluded 10.)- -

SPEAKS RIGHT OUT

GrosvenorShocks Hidebound

' Protectionists.

THEY DON'T LIKE M AT ALL

Republicans Are Stirred to Realiza-
tion That People Ontwide of Wash-

ington II ai c Opinions Demo-
crats Prick Up'Thcir Ears.

WASHINGTONi April 10. Grosvenora
speech today has caused considerable con-

sternation among the hidebound protec-
tionists. Some of them were severely
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Photo Seventh

George E. Chamberlain was near Natchez, Miss , 1, 1854. He
f

received hla education schools, In entered Wash-
ington Lee University, Leklngton, the college of letters

the college of law. In. 1876 In, the Fall of same j ear he came to
settling at Albany, where taught school for months. Early In the
1877 be- - as appointed. y County Clerk for Linn County, holding

1879, when-b- e commenced the practice. oC at Albany, In
with Judge Fllrin. In Mr. Chamberlain was nominated and

to the lower house of Oregon Legislature by the Democrats of Linn County,
and In Prosecuting Attorney for the Third Judicial District.

May,-1SQ- by Governor and waa
to the samei. position In ISO 2. Upon -- the of his term. In

to forming a law with E. and "W. E.
Thomas. .In 1S06 he was a candidate for Circuit Judge of the Fourth Judicial
District, at the hands of Democrats, but was defeated Hon. Alfred F.
Sears, Jr. Two scars ago Mr. .Chamberlain was elected Prosecuting" Attorney for
the Fourth Judicial District; defeating R. E Sew all.

.Mr.. Chamberlain Is a thirty-de- c e Mason, past ruler of Port-
land 142. B. P. O. Elks, an Odd Fellow, a K. of P.

shocked at the idea that a and
a high protectionist, such as- Grosvenor
has been, should say that the bill
is not and that the time lo
coming when there must be changes
its schedules.

Grosvenor has Just from Ohio,
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v, hat people are thinking and 'talking
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Public Sustain
Defense.

SAN JUAN, April Su-

preme Court Porto
RanHfltm Tcolclac;

outside

ad-

viser.

saying

of Porto Rico, who was sentenced De-
cember 12 last to three years four
months' and eight days' Imprisonment on
a charge of conspiring to raise the price
of labor in Porto Rico. Decision was re-
served Until He will undoubt-
edly be Counsel for Igleslas
dwelt on thg constitutional right of the
people to assemble peacefully. The Pub-
lic Prosecutor, to .the surprise of the
throng in the courtroom, sustained and
strengthened the argument of the de--
fAnciA VCa enfrY tHf flnnoal Time Ytall nlrftn

Illinois, have been conferring with lead-- I

i DUt
." no evidence for the nrosecutlon!
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WASHINGTON,
amendment
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preliminary
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Democrats

following

obstructive

WILL
Prosecutor Ar-

gument

yesterday

Saturday.
acquitted.

and practically askeu the court to dismiss
j the case.
i Attorney-Gener- al Harlan "yesterday be-- !

fcrc the trial sent a long letter to the
public prosecutor, expressing his views.

I He said:
"I understand the court crlm- -'

lnal responsibility to mere participation
in connection with subsequent acts of vio
lence In a meeting, at which was
done further than to resolve to make a
demand for higher wages. The records

. onlv show. In exnlanation of the sentence
leaders in both houses have made that lm-- 0f three jears four months and eight davs,
possible, because they have continued to that is, or that he was, the
make paramount the Philippine policy, f founder of a society adjudged Illegal The
Consequently the question which has been ! Judgment of the District Court has the

lead

DOWA.

opinion
prevails

attached

nothing

Igleslas

character, in Its effective result, of the
abridgement of personal liberty. The right
to assemble peacefully to better the social
condition is purely fundamental. If any
Spanish law-- In Porto Rico Impairs this
right, it has become a nullity with the
change of sovereignty. In my judgment."

Teinn Drouth Sufferer.
AUSTIN, Tex.. April 10. Governor Say--

ers has directed letters to Zapata County
and harbor hill, making a total approprl- - t In order to Und out the situation there.
ation of 5814.000 for overcoming the ob-- and if the reported suffering Is confirmed
structlons in the Columbia between The J he will at once take steps to relieve It.
Dalles and Celllo, will he cut down In j HOUSTON. Tex.. April 10 --At thealthough Its chances of adop- - sIon of the state Lumbermen's Associa-
tion by the Senate are good. It has been tlon a. fund of 51200 for the drouth suffer-th- e'understanding all along, ion what ers In Zapata County was collected.

IN AFRICi

Boer Leaders AGcept

British Terms.

THE REPORT IS UNOFFICIAL

Conference of Burgher Off-

icers in the Field.

MEETING WAS AT KLERKSD0RP

Generals Dewet, Delnrey and Both
Joined the Three Envoys

From Pretoria
Monday.

From all Indications the South African
war Is at an end Seeral telegrams
have reached London to the effect that
the Boer leaders hae accepted the
British terms, and that peace has been
arranged. Generals Dewet, Delarey,
Botha and Meer hae been In consulta-
tion for several dajn at Klerksdorp
with Stejn. Reltz and Schalkburger.
The terms as agreed upon hae been
cabled to the Boer agents In Europe.

ao
LONDON, April 11. The Financier and

BulUonist publishes a dispatch that the
Boer leaders have accepted the British,
terms, tnat peace has been arranged, and
that the terms of peace have been cabled.
to the Boer agents in Europe.

Other unconfirmed statements of a sim
ilar character ate In circulation In London.
tonight. It Is said Rutherford B. Harris,

of the British South Africa
Company, has received Information to the
same effect, but no reliable Information
concerning the matter Is obtainable.

The Central News Is Informed that a
telegram was received in London thla
morning from . Pretoria sajing that Mr.
Steyn and Generals Dewet and Botha had
acred upbn terms of peace. The telegram
indicates that the British terms have been
accepted and that peace has been ar-

ranged.

THE KLERKSDORP MEETING.

Conffrencc of Boer Leaders Over
Peaee Term.

PRETORIA, Wednesday, April 9. Preg-ide- nt

Stevn. of the Orange Free State, Sec
retary of State Reltz. of the Transvaal;
Actinjr President Schalkburger. of the
Transvaal, and General Lucas Meyer,
Commander-in-Chie- f of the Orange Free
State forces, passed through Kroonstadc
Oranae Free State, Sunday, April 6, on
their war to Klerksdorp. Southwestern
Transvaal, where General Botha, the
Transvaal Commander-in-Chie- f, arrived
Monday. April 7. It Is expected that Gen
erals Dewet and Delarey will attend the-- J

conference to take place there.
It Is understood that the Boer leaders

are fully possessed of the British peace
terms, and that the conference then as-
sembling was to enable the leaders thor
oughly to discuss those terms. It is ex-- 1
pected that the final decision of the burgh-
ers will shortly be made.

LONDON, April 10. The Times, in Its

(Concluded on Second Page.)

CONTENTS OF TODAY'S PAPER. .

Philippines.
Major Gardener's report on conditions In Taya-b- as

Pro Ince v as laid before the Senate In-

vestigating committee. Pare 3

The editor of Manila Freedom waa arrested for
sedition Page 3.

Major "Waller w 111 make a statement today in
his own behalf. Page J.

Congress.
Grosenor made the principal speech on the

Cuban relief bill In the House. Page 2.

The Senate may otc on the exclusion bill next
Tuedaj. Page 2.

The Senate paed tho postofflce appropriation
bill. Page 2.

, Foreign.
The Boers are said to haeaccepted the Brit-

ish peace terms. Pase 1.

The rioting- in Belgium reaches a serious stage.
Page o.

Diplomatic relations between Italy and Switz
erland are seered. Pase .

Cecil Rhodes' body was Interred near Bulu-way- o.

Page 5

Domestic.
The President and part are returning homo

by the Southern Hallway, rage
Governor Dole talks en Hawaiian finances.

Page 2.

A Detroit music teacher Is suspected of the
murder of Carrie Jennctt. Pase 5.

Pacific Const.
Money needed for Washington exhibit at St.

Louis Fair. Page 4

Reduced freight charges oer White Paaa
route to Alaska. Page 4.

Marlon County treasury in good financial con
dition Page 4.

Large electric plant Is to be established at
Bed mine. In Eastern Oregon.
Page 4.

Mrs. Bucey shot her husband at Everett with-
out warning. Page 4.

3Inrlnc.
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